Facilitating clinician adherence to guidelines in the intensive care unit: A multicenter, qualitative study.
To determine perceived facilitators and barriers to guideline implementation and clinician adherence to guidelines in the intensive care unit (ICU). Multicenter qualitative study in three university-affiliated ICUs in Canada. We conducted individual semistructured interviews of 44 ICU clinicians (12 intensivists, two physician directors, 12 nurses, three nurse educators, three nurse managers, nine respiratory therapists, and three respiratory therapist educators). We elicited attitudes and perceptions regarding the facilitators and barriers to adherence to guidelines in the ICU. We transcribed all interviews and analyzed data in duplicate using grounded theory to identify themes and develop a model to describe clinicians' views. The presence of a culture within the ICU that enabled guideline implementation and clinician adherence to guidelines was considered essential. Central to this culture was an ICU team that believed guidelines would reduce practice variation, help implement research findings at the bedside, and result in a more rapid implementation of best practice. Effective leadership and positive interprofessional team dynamics were deemed requisites for this culture. Important strategies identified by the participants to overcome potential barriers to clinician adherence to guidelines were: the presence of effective leaders to promote adoption of the guideline and its adherence, education tailored to the learning preferences of different professional groups, and repeated educational interventions, reminders, and audit and feedback. Participants suggested that the use of strategies to select and prioritize guidelines, simple guideline formats, and electronic media to implement guidelines may further contribute to successful guideline programs. Complex ICU practices and unique interprofessional team dynamics influence clinician adherence to guidelines. Initiatives that employ an approach addressing these issues may optimize guideline uptake and adherence. The optimal approach and its effectiveness may be guideline-dependent and requires further study.